What Should I See/Do?  
(Accessible Path)

We recommend several trips to Allerton to wander around and adequately take it all in, but if you have a limited amount of time and want to see some highlights.

1. Start at the Visitor Center ("You are here")
2. Around the Square Parterre Garden
3. Mansion Courtyard / Mansion Front Door
4. Up Carriage Lane
5. Turn left on sidewalk
6. Through the Brick Wall Garden (*Girl with the Scarf*)
7. Stop at the Greenhouse Café for mid-tour goodies and drinks!
8. Greenhouse Café Patio / Rotating Artwork / Welcome Garden / Future Visitor Center!
9. Triangle Parterre Garden
10. *Adam* Statue
11. Peony Garden (Three Graces sculpture; in bloom mid-May to early June)
12. Annual Garden (Marble Faun sculpture) and Bulb Garden
13. Maze Garden (Chinese Fish sculptures)
14. Sunken Garden (Japanese Guardian Fish and Chinese Fish)
15. Turn around! (One-way trip from 1-14 is ~0.60 miles)